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...because the world is not an ashtray.

Protect our environment.

Enhance your corporate image.

Which do you think makes a better impression?

“Just because we’re located near the beach doesn’t mean we stick our head in the

sand and we knew what was happening. Smoking is prohibited in rooms but these

days we assist our guests to be responsible with their cigarette butts wherever

they go to smoke by providing complimentary Personal Ashtrays. That way the

environment and our property is protected and as a bonus we also receive

sensational eco-friendly advertising long after our guests have departed.”

How many cigarette butts have your guests and visitors littered today in

and around your property and surrounding areas?

Terri Robinson - The Palms Resort

Personal Ashtrays permanently eliminate cigarette butt litter - wherever your

guests & visitors go to light up. For around $2 each. It’s as simple as that.

Personal Ashtrays will also be seen, used & appreciated many times day long

after your guests have left your location and wherever their travels take them.

To order Personal Ashtrays for your location call us today on 1300-662-888.

Which is better for your guests, the environment & your business’s profile?



“Just like most locations we provide complimentary shampoo, conditioner,

body lotion and soap, etc and now we also provide complimentary Personal

Ashtrays to our guests - and we know which one they’re still carrying around

with them and using many times a day, six months after they stayed with us.”

Michael Nestle - South Bay Apartments

“I know for a fact that we have received new business and bookings as a direct

result of providing Personal Ashtrays to our guests. No BuTTs logo printed

Personal Ashtrays are an outstanding eco-friendly product.”

Joleen Trenton - Sunset Motel

“Fantastic! Not only are our guests happy to abide by our no smoking in rooms

policy but they appreciate the ability to do the right thing with their butts wherever

they go to smoke - and they can take it with them when they leave. We’ve had a 100%

positive response from guests - even those that don’t smoke think they’re a great idea.”

Trevor Lee - Country Inn

“It’s not only our guests that love our Personal Ashtrays. Our housekeeping

and maintenance staff also think they’re brilliant because they have basically

eliminated cigarette butt litter in and around our property - and those of our

neighbours and surrounding area.”

Michelle Farnham - Paradise Point Resort

“The thing we love about our Personal Ashtrays apart from the fact that they eliminate

our guests cigarette butt litter is that they’re an excellent talking point that provides

our hotel with ongoing eco-friendly advertising long after our guests have left.”

Louise Fischer - City Central Apartments

“Thanks to our Personal Ashtrays cigarette butt litter at our property has

essentially become instinct. Great product and excellent service from No BuTTs. ”

Michael Collins - Karajini Eco-Retreat
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To order Personal Ashtrays for your location, or for a free sample/info

pack, or to discuss any artwork ideas call us now on 1300-662-888.

“We want to encourage our guests not to smoke so we printed a think about quitting

smoking message onto our Personal Ashtrays along with our logo and website.”

Sharlene Wilson - Laguna Beach Resort

What are you waiting for?


